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ENGLISH (C) NORMAL PAPER-II 

(MODEL PAPER) 
Annual Examination 2021 

 

Max. Marks: 50                                  SECTION ‘A’ MCQs                  Time: 50 Minutes 

 

1. Choose the correct answer for each from the given options: 

i) In  ‘Twenty Minutes with Mrs.Oakentubb’, the Porter says that his job is fit for: 

 lap dog                      *     shaggy dog         *     bull dog             *     pet dog       

ii) Liaquat Ali Khan delivered his speech in the University of: 

 Punjab                       *    Karachi               *    Kansas               *    Texas 

iii) The word Polytheist means one who believes in: 

 one God                    *    many  gods         *     two gods            *    idols 

iv) Hugh the Miller has: 

 4 milch cows            *     5 milch cows           *    6 milch cows        *    7 milch cows 

v) Twenty Minutes with Mrs. Oakentubb is notable for its skilful manipulation of: 

 tragedy                     *    comedy                *    suspense       *    seriousness 

vi) During the early part of T’ang dynasty, Europe was sunk in: 

 chauvinism               *    nepotism              *   barbarism      *     extremism 

vii) Einstein believes that every man should be respected as an individual and no man be: 

 satirized             *    ridiculed                           *   idolized          *   subjugated 

viii) It is a fruit that must be earned before it can be enjoyed:    

 lemon                       *    tyranny                       *    liberty          *   peace 

ix) According to Einstein, true democracy found in: 

 Pakistan                    *    India           *    America                       *    England 

x) The Devoted Friend has been written by: 

 Albert Einstein         *   Frank Arthur     *    Oscar Wilde     *     John Galsworthy 

xi) Second childishness is this stage of man’s life: 

 fourth                       *    fifth                     *    sixth                    *    seventh 

xii) The feats of strength are performed by: 

 Milton                      *    guide                   *     Samson              *    John 

xiii) In ‘Say Not the Struggle Naught Availeth’, tired waves of the ocean give the message 

of: 

 struggle                    *    effort                  *    hard work           *    strength 

xiv) The Seven Ages of Man was taken from: 

 Midsummer Night’s Dream      *   As You Like It     *  Twelfth Night    *   The Tempest 

xv) Samson had been taken captive through the treachery of his: 

 father                        *    brother               *    wife       *     sister 

xvi)       ‘No nightingale did ever chaunt, the line is from the poem: 

 Samson Agonistes   *    The Solitary Reaper      *    The Lost Star           *    Endymion 
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       xvii)      If hopes were dupes, fear may be: 

 liars                          *     baseless                        *    blessings                  *    deceivers 

xviii) Shakespeare used the word capon for eating in this stage of man’s life:  

 second                                *     third                              *     fourth                     *    fifth 

xix)        G. Allana started his political career joining Sindh Muslim League as: 

  worker               *     President                     *     General Secretary             *   spokesman 

xx)       Each stanza of ‘The Solitary Reaper’ consists of: 

 six lines                              *     seven lines                    *    eight lines                *    nine 

line 

xxi)       Samson Agonistes was blinded by the: 

 Philistines                           *    Germans                        *   Israelites                   *    English 

xxii)       Wordsworth wrote ‘The Solitary Reaper’ when he saw a girl: 

 Reaping crop in a field                                     *    addressing people                          

 cooking food alone                                           *    reaping and singing in a field   

xxiii) Human labour never fails, according to: 

 Shakespeare                        *   Arthur Hugh Clough     *   Keats         *   Wordsworth 

xxiv) Ghulam Ali Allana is a poet of the: 

 18
th
 century                         *    19

th
 century     *     20

th
 century          *    21

st
 century 

xxv)        According to Shakespeare, being a soldier is this stage of man’s life: 

 third                                    *    fourth                            *    fifth                        *   sixth 

xxvi) ‘Say Not The Struggle Naught Availeth’ teaches us the lesson of: 

 optimism                            *    pessimism     *    dejection                 *   mysticism 

xxvii) The struggle and hard work is never: 

 fruitful                                *    good      *    wasted                    *   considerable 

xxviii) John Milton was influenced heavily by: 

 Shakespeare                       *   Wordsworth    *    Spenser                   *     Keats                       

xxix) Honour is superior to love, is the message conveyed in: 

 Hamlet                     *    As You Like It           *   Macbeth       *    The Prisoner of Zenda 

xxx)       The hirelings of Black Michael were known as: 

 the Three                            *     the Five           *    the Six                     *    the Six 

xxxi) Princess Flavia was to be married to: 

 Black Michael    *    Rupert of Hentzau    *     Rudolf Rassendyll         *   Rudolf Elphberg          

xxxii) The new King was to be crowned on: 

 Sunday                               *    Monday                *      Tuesday                *     Wednesday 

xxxiii) The King was imprisoned in a small room in the old castle just by the: 

 drawbridge              *    wood bridge        *     Westminster bridge        *     rope bridge 

xxxiv) George Featherly was a diplomat in the: 

 French Embassy      *    British Embassy    *    American Embassy    *  Canadian Embassy 

xxxv) Rupert inflicts a fatal wound on: 

 Bersonin                    *    Detchard                 *     Krafstein         *     Michael 

xxxvi) In ‘The Prisoner of Zenda’, the name of Rassendyll’s uncle is: 

 William                    *    Tom                     *     George                     *     Josef 

xxxvii) Rassendyll’s plan ends with: 

 Michael’s death         *   Michael’s trial       *   Elphberg’s death    *    Elphberg’s rescue 
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xxxviii) Antonitte de Mauban was liked by: 

 De Gautet                         *   Black Michael          *  Rupert of Hentza         *    Bersonion 

xxxix) ‘The Prisoner of Zenda’ is written by: 

 William Shakespeare        *  St. John G. Ervine         *   Anthony Hope       *   J.H. Walsh 

       XL)              Black Michael was the duke of: 

 Strelsau                             *  Dresden                         *     Tyrol                    *      Trieste 

       XLI)            The iron tea table incident occurred at: 

 Summer House                 *  Dresden                          *   Tyrol                     *  New Castle 

       XLII)           Rudolf Elphberg was abducted by: 

 Rasssendyll                       *   Black Michael          *  Rupert of Hentza             *   Johann  

       XLIII)       She was coming from the cocktail party, when accident occurred: 

 Charlotte                           *    Rose                         *      Mrs. Oakentubb           *  Hannah 

       XLIV)         The maintenance of freedom requires constant: 

 struggle                              *   fight                                  *    vigilance                *   work 

       XLV)          Hans used to remain unhappy during:    

 winter                                *     summer                            *     autumn                 *    spring 

       XLVI)         The book ‘Past and Present’, is the masterpiece of: 

 Dickens                             *   Eliot                                   *   Carlyle                    *    Hardy    

       XLVII)       ‘Art for art’s sake’, was strongly supported by: 

 Oscar Wilde               *   Coleridge            *   Liaquat Ali Khan             *     Shakespeare    

       XLVIII)     The East got the leadership in power and culture after the fall of the: 

 Tang dynasty          *   Caliphate dynasty    *   Roman Empire           *  Hindu Dynasty 

       XLIX)        The smile of Korean girl gave the man a purpose in life which was: 

 forgiveness                       *   goodness                   *   revenge                             *  love 

       XL)  According to Bertrand Russell, the traditions of civilizations in Asia are ancient and: 

 renowned                         *   glorious                      *   outdated                    *  highly held 

    

 

Max. Marks: 50                  Time :1 hr 10 min  

                       SECTION ‘B’ (SHORT-ANSWER QUESTIONS)    (Max. Marks: 30) 

NOTE: Attempt SIX part-questions from this section, including at least One part question from each 

sub-section. 

             Answer should not exceed six sentences. All questions carry equal marks. 

SUB-SECTION I (Intermediate English Book –II) 

2.    i)   Why did the gentleman kill Mrs. Oakentubb? 

       ii)  What is genuine freedom according to Liaquat Ali Khan? 

       ii)  What in Bertrand Russel’s opinion, should Asian countries accept from the West and what 

should  

             they reject? 

SUB-SECTION II (Selections from English Verse: Part-II) 

i) What are the seven stages into which Jaques divides a man’s life?  

ii) Describe the incident that led Wordsworth to write The Solitary Reaper. 

iii) What message has been conveyed in the poem, ‘Say Not the  Struggle Naught Availeth’? 

SUB-SECTION III (The Prisoner of Zenda) 
       i)    Where was King Rudolf imprisoned? By whom was he looked after? 

       ii)   Why does Madam de Mauban turn against Black Michael? 
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       iii)  Who is the heroine in the novel The Prisoner of Zenda? Describe three qualities of her 

character. 

SUB-SECTION IV (Grammar) 

       i)   Use any Three of the following phrasal verbs in sentences: 

            give up; let down; put off; take after;  run out; get on; put up with 

       ii) Use any Three of the following pairs of words in your own sentences (total six sentences) 

              brake: break,     allowed: aloud,    altar: alter,   pore: pour,   ensure: insure,  accident: incident 

       iii) Match any Five of the following words in Row A with the meaning in Row B: 

        Row A:      blot out, oblivion, insular, strain, ball, jeopardy 

        Row B:      dance party, melody, narrow-minded, danger, eliminate, forgetfulness 

 

SECTION ‘C’ (DETAILED-ANSWER QUESTIONS)    (Max. Marks: 20) 

 

Note: Attempt Two questions from this section. Question No. 3 is compulsory. 

3. Write an essay on any One of the following topics: 

             i) Tourism in Pakistan               ii) PSL 2021            iii) The Impact of Corona on  Education 

4. Change the Narration: 

       i)   He said, ‘Put the bag here, Haris’.                              iv) My mother said, ‘May you live long’. 

       ii) The leader said, ‘Alas! I have lost election’.               v)  She said to me, ‘Why do you not 

believe me?’ 

       iii) She taught us, ‘The moon is satellite of the earth.’  

5. Read the following passage and answer the questions given below: 

            War seems to me a mean, contemptible thing; I would rather be hacked in pieces than take part 

in such an abominable business. And yet so high in spite of everything, is my opinion of the human 

race that I believe this bogey would have disappeared long ago, had the sound sense of the nations not 

been systematically corrupted by commercial and political interest acting through the schools and the 

press. 

i) Identify the title of the text and the writer. 

ii) Give the meaning of the following words: * Abominable   *  hacked    *  bogey 

iii) Identify the part of speech of the following words:     - seem        - business      - through 

iv) What opinion does the writer hold about war? 

v) What forces does the writer blame for the persistence of war? 


